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MINIMAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT, MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
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It’s a work tool built for one of the biggest challenges
the world faces today: to develop sustainable transport
that makes minimal environmental impact, while at the
same time providing the end customer with a high level
of service.
With the skill and experience that years in the bike 
industry have given us, this bike proves that we still like to
be challenged. This model provides minimal environmental 
impact while smoothly distributing goods in the inner city.

The Centro-3 is easily adapted to the customer’s
requirements, with the possibility of adding custom
cabinets or platform, which take up to 1.4 m³.
Among the many advantages of the bicycle as a tool is
a low cost, a smooth appearance in traffic and adds no
fossil fuels. But way more smiles.
This is Centro-3. 

A suistanable option in many ways, manufactured in 
Sweden in our factory, where we take care of design, buil-
ding and painting of the bike and Probox. The frame is pro-
duced 300 meters from our factory and the Probox-design 
is printed nearby. A sustainable production chain for a 
sustainable product.

Brakes:  Tektro Hydralic disc brakes (front and rear)

Gears:  Shimano Nexus 7 sp.

Tyres:  Schwalbe Big ben front, Schwalbe Super motoX  
 rear

Wheels:  Aluminium reinforced 559 mm front wheel, steel

 reinforced 406 mm back wheel

Frame/Fork:  Unisex, Steelframe 55 cm, steel fork

Motor/Battery:  Shimano steps DU6100, Shimano 504 Wh, charge

 80 % - 2,5 h, 100 % - 5 h

Lights:  Front and rear, LED lights connected to e-system

Load capacity:  Volume Probox 1,4 m3 - 150 kg, front carrier -

20 kg.

Rear Carrier:  Length 120 cm, width 80 cm (Euro pallet)

Measurments:  Length: 270 cm, width: 104 cm, heigth: 170 cm

Weigth:  Only Bike 69 kg

Standard colour:  Silver

Additional colour: See colour chart

Motor:  Shimano Steps 6100

Produced:  Vansbro, Sweden

Standards:  SS-EN 15194:2017 EPAC (electric bike)

 CE-2006/42/EG (Machinery directive)

PROBOX

Size:  120 cm x 80 cm x 120 cm. Volume 1,4 m3

Weight:  Probox 35 kg

Construction:  Aluminium frame with ”Sandwich-panels”

Door:  Door to the right or left: 104cm x 88cm, Lock with

 Key, opens upwards.



CENTRO 3
ACCESSORIES
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Components and colour can differ from pictures.

Centro 3 has a large advertising value when designed with 
your company logo, but it is difficult to say exactly how 
large the advertising value will be. Several factors play into 
this, where the bike is located, how many potential custo-
mers are in the area and how the bike is designed. Let’s say 
you are cycling in a larger city with lots of people, then you 
can compare the bike with a billboard, poster at the local 
bus station or something similar. With a well-visible logo 
and the company’s colours, the bike becomes more than 
just a bike - it becomes a moving advertise. 

What would an advertising space in your city cost, all year 
round? Your bike will probably be used all year round or 
at least for most of the year, also keep in mind that more 
people will probably turn their heads when you ride down 
the street, than they are looking at a poster sitting in a bus 
shelter. 

PROBOX ADDITONAL

Door:  Door back, opens to the side.

Inside probox:  Shelves- Mount at desired height, removable.

Max weight shelves: 25 kg

Lock:  RFID lock or Key lock

Print on probox:  Choose your own print/logo on Probox

 - Printing area side door: 1046 mm x 880 mm

 - Printing area rear door : ca 590 mm x 1010 mm

 - Printing area, side: 1070 mm x 1226 mm

 - Printing area, rear: 670 mm x 1226 mm

 - Printing area, front 670 mm x 1226 mm

OTHER SOLUTIONS

Half Probox/ Removable Probox / Aluminium box 76200-110, 2

pieces /Build your own design, for different needs

ACCESSORIES

Front carrier:  38cm x 59cm x 16cm (deep) Art.nr 3129-XX

 38cm x 48cm x 6cm Art.nr 3126-XX

 38cm x 48cm x 6cm (higher attachment)

 Art.nr 3130-XX

Box:  Aluminium box 240 liter Art.nr 76200-110

Turn signal:

Brake light:

Snow tyres:  26” Schwalbe Winter+ Art.nr. 767-5

 20” Schwalbe Winter + Art.nr 767-3

Mud flap:  Art.nr 4098

Saddle:  Saddle cover, sheepskin Art.nr 5541

Lock for bike:  Axa Cherto Art.nr C8400194


